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BRINGTHESEWOMEN
INTOYOUR
CLASSROOM
•••

•KATE MILLETT: "The myt"l:1 of the
eternal
and preordained
patriarchy
exploded.
A landmark
book."
analysis
•SOCIOLOGY: "A scholarly
of the role
of woman in the
transition
from primitive
to
civilized
society
••••
An impressive and absorbing
reconstruction
of human history."
•512 pp.,
cloth
$15.00,
pa. $4.95
Pathfinder
Press,
410 West St.,
New York, N.Y. 10014

~ith Three Ne~
Publications from
The Feminist Press
High School Feminist Studies
Compiled by Carol Ah/um and Jacqueline Frailey
Edited with an introduction by Florence Howe

The first published collection of high school women's
studies syllabi includes twenty-three innovative and
challenging history, literature and interdisciplinary
courses. An invaluable resource for planning a curriculum that includes women -their lives and their contributions. (192 pages/ $5)

MEDIA REPORT TO WOMEN
The mass media affects the lives of all of us--but especially young girls and boys. Publishing, print, broadcasting, schools, religion, the music industry - the media do
not portray adequate options for girls and women.

Strong Women
Edited by Deborah Silverton Rosenfelt

Media Report to Women tells what they do, how they

More than one hundred widely available paperbacks
for the high school classroom are annotated in this
brand-new bibliography of literature. Enlivened by
photographs of women overlooked by the traditional
male bias of contemporary texts. (64 pages/ $1.95)

do it and where to find out more about it: courses on
media; studies of advertising; formulating guidelines;
monitoring media; negotiating with broadcasters; license
challenges; non-sexist children's programs; women's
publishing companies, film groups, and music recording
companies; how to break down media stereotypes - all
covered in the monthly issues of Media Report to Women.
And more: Media Report to Women prints the primary
source materials that you need for your classes, for
. papers, speeches and presentations.
Subscribe Today!

Women's Studies for Teachers
and Administrators
Edited by Merle Frosch/, Florence Howe, Sharon Kay/en

This packet of materials is a do-it-yourself model for
organizing inservice education aimed at eliminating
sexism in the school. Includes women's studies inservice course syllabi, samples of curriculum, list of key
resource groups and an hour-long cassette containing
edited speeches of four feminist educators. ( 48 pages,

Media Report to Women
3306 Ross Place, N.W.
Washington, DC 20008
Dr. Donna Allen, Editor & Publisher

unbound , plus cassette/ $10)

Special rate for women who pay by personal check $10.
Regular price $15. Sample copies $1. Bulk rates available.

Send order to : The Feminist Press, Box 334N, Old
Westbury, New York 11568. Please add 75¢ if ordering one or two books, then 10¢ for each additional
item, to cover postage and handling.

$6 Media Report to Women Index/Directory - 1976.
[Cumulative, annotated INDEX of all past volumes &
DIRECTORY of women's media (periodicals, presses/publishers, film, video, media courses, women's bookstores,
special Iibrary collections ... ]
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